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Abstract
Laboratory fire experiments with a 1/3 train carriage
mockup
A total of six fire tests were conducted in a mock-up of a subway carriage that is about
1/3 of a full wagon length. They were carried out under a large scale calorimeter in a
laboratory environment. The aim of the tests was to investigate the initial fire growth in a
corner scenario using different types of ignition sources that could lead to a flashover
situation. The ignition sources used were either a wood crib placed on a corner seat or
one liter of petrol poured on the corner seat and the neighboring floor together with a
backpack. The amount of luggage and wood cribs in the neighborhood of the ignition
source was continuously increased in order to identify the limits for flashover in the testsetup. The tests showed that the combustible boards on parts of the walls had a significant
effect on the fire spread. In the cases where the initial fire did not exceed a range of 400 –
600 kW no flashover was observed. If the initial fire grew up to 700 – 900 kW a flashover
was observed. The maximum heat release rate during a short flashover period for this test
set-up was about 3.5 MW. The time to reach flashover was highly dependent on the
ignition type, wood cribs or backpack and petrol.
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Preface
The experiments presented in this report are a part of the METRO research project. The
financer of these specific tests is BRANDFORSK, the Swedish Fire Research Board. We
would also like to acknowledge the financers and the other partners in the METRO
project. The information obtained in a survey of people transported in the metro system in
Stockholm was used as a basis for design of these tests. Therefore we would particularly
like to acknowledge the Mälardalen University and the students that performed this study.
The results presented here are key information for the preparation of the large scale tests
performed in September 2011 in Arvika. We would like to thank the technicians at SP for
their help and professional performance.
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Summary
Laboratory tests in a 1/3 part of a subway compartment using combustible materials from
a realistic subway car were carried out. The tests were used as a part of an investigation to
explore the ignition scenarios needed in order to obtain a flashover situation in an X1
subway car from Stockholm. The tests were carried out in June 2011, prior to the fullscale tests with commuter trains carried out in a tunnel in Arvika in September 2011. The
tests presented here were carried out as a part of the METRO project.
A total of six fire tests were carried out under a large calorimeter in a laboratory
environment. The ignition sources used were either wood cribs placed on a corner seat or
one liter of petrol poured on the corner seat and the neighboring floor. The amount of fuel
was continuously increased in order to find the limits for flashover in the test setup. The
fuel consisted of wood crib piles and ordinary luggage carried by commuter travelers.
The tests show the importance of the arrangement and amount of fuel. The tests also
showed that the combustible boards on parts of the walls had a significant effect on the
fire spread. In the cases where the initial fire did not exceed a range of 400 – 600 kW no
flashover was observed. If the initial fire grew up to 700 – 900 kW, a flashover was
observed. The maximum heat release rate during a short flashover period for this test setup was about 3.5 MW. The time to reach flashover was highly dependent on the ignition
type, i.e. two wood cribs with or without petrol.
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1

Introduction

METRO is a Swedish multidisciplinary project where researchers from different
disciplines cooperate with practitioners with the common goal to make underground rail
mass transport systems safer in the future. Because the project involves everything from
human behavior during evacuation to fire and explosion tests and simulations, it can
provide exhaustive knowledge about fire and explosion hazards.
One of the most important aims of the METRO project [1-4] is to derive and develop a
methodology to obtain design fires for metro stations and tunnels. In order to do this we
need to use a stepwise process and investigate the basic information of the materials used
in coaches traveling in the metro systems.
The work in METRO is divided into seven Work Packages (WPs) which address different
aspects of the studied topic. The seven WPs are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WP1 – Design Fires
WP2 – Evacuation
WP3 – Integrated Fire Control
WP4 – Smoke Control
WP5 – Extraordinary Strain on Constructions
WP6 – Fire and Rescue Operations
WP7 – Project Management

The work presented in this report is a part of WP1. Instead of conducting numerous
ignition tests inside a full scale carriage, it was decided to conduct some preliminary
ignition tests in a laboratory environment, where it is easy to measure the heat release
rate. This is a more efficient way to compare numerous ignition scenarios, rather than to
do tests that may risk developing into a full flashover inside a tunnel. The purpose was
twofold, firstly to obtain and understand the impact of the ignition source on the
possibility to develop to a fully flashover type of fire, and to understand what parameters
in the process that are dominating or governing the process from ignition to flashover.
Secondly to obtain the basic information needed for each material used in the full-scale
and laboratory scale presented in this report. The correlation between different scales is of
great importance for this project. Therefore, it was decided to conduct numerous ignition
tests in a carriage that is a about 1/3 the length of a fully sized carriage. This may not be
the optimal manner to describe flashover situation in a real carriage, but the basics of the
ignition process and what is needed for a continuous fire growth leading to a fully flashed
over carriage can be more easily documented.
The report describe experiment in an 1/3 train carriage mockup carried outunder a large
hood that could monitor the heat release rate from ignition to a developed fire. The fire
development has been documented and analyzed in order to better understand the key
parameters for the fire to grow to flashover. Focus is on the mechanism that makes the
fire grow or not grow using this experimental set-up. The correlation between these tests
and the large scale tunnel fire tests is of great importance for the final results of the
METRO project.

2

Experimental work

A total of six tests were carried out in the 1/3 train carriage mock-up built inside SP’s
large fire hall. In each test different sets of fire load and ignition sources were used to
investigate the fire spread and the occurrence of a flashover. Further, gas temperatures
and the heat release rate were investigated.
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The dimensions of the mock-up were 6 m×3 m×2.4 m (L×W×H) with two openings, see
Figure 1. The open end of the model had a 0.5 m high edge to create a smoke layer in the
carriage. The inner linings, walls and ceiling, were covered with non-combustible boards
(Promatect H). The floor was covered by 12 mm plywood boards. In the corner where the
fire was started, i.e. the corner marked red in Figure 1, the non-combustible boards were
covered with combustible 1 mm HPL (high pressure laminate, density of 1400 kg/m3)
boards.

Figure 1 1/3 train carriage mock up. The width of train carriage was 3 m.
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2.1

Ignitions source

In tests 1 to 4 the ignition source consisted of wood cribs, see Figure 2, and in test 5 and 6
the ignition source consisted of 1 liter of petrol, see Figure 3.

Figure 2 Geometry of the wood cribs used as ignition source.

The wood cribs were made of wood sticks, each 272 mm long and with a cross section of
18 mm. In total there were 12 layers of sticks, with 7 sticks in each layer. To ignite the
wood crib, stick 3 and 5 in the bottom layer were made of fiber-board and soaked in
heptane. The estimated heat release was 150 kW per wood crib. In Appendix D, photos
from each test are shown, and where the location of the ignition source can be observed.
When petrol was used as the ignition source, a milk container was filled with 1 liter of
petrol. Four small flames were lit, two on the floor and two on the seat, see the four red
circles in Figure 3. The petrol was lit by pulling a string attached to the milk container
and spilling the petrol over the flames.

Figure 3 Picture from test 5 showing the experimental set-up with milk container filled with
petrol. Positions of flames are marked with a red circle, the lower two were placed
on the floor in front of the backpack.

The maximum heat release rate of the petrol was estimated from the initial heat release
rate in test 5 and 6, see Figure 4. During the first 15 s the heat release rate increases at
approximately the same rate in both test 5 and 6. Since there was very little time for flame
spread, this increase in heat release is most certainly due to the burning petrol. In both test
5 and 6 the heat release rate levels off at about 440 kW, see Figure 4, and after that there
is a small decrease in HRR before the flames spread rapidly in test 6 and more slowly in
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test 5. See Chapter 0 for more detailed information about the continuous development.
The conclusion is that the maximum effect of the petrol used for ignition is 440 kW.

Figure 4 The measured heat release rate from test 5 and 6 between 0 and 0.5 min to see max
HRR of petrol.

2.2

The fire load

The fire load consisted of wood cribs, petrol, seats, linings, bags and a baby carriage. The
combustible parts (in addition to luggage and baby carriage) consisted of 10 passenger
seats in varying sizes, see Figure 5, floor in plywood and HPL boards on the walls and
roof near the seat where the fire was ignited. Wood cribs were, besides from ignition
source, used as fire load in test 3 and 4. The cribs were then placed on the floor in front of
the seat where ignitions source was placed, see photos in Appendix D .

Figure 5 Schematic sketch over seat configuration in the train carriage mockup. Seats are in
this report named S1 – S10.
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Passenger seats: Seats were taken from an X1 train and installed in the train carriage
mockup. The seats consisted of, from the top: fabric 3 mm, foam (seat 60 mm and
backrest 12-25 mm, respectively), cork wood 9 mm and painted wooden board 4 mm [5].
Cone calorimeter data for the seat material are given in Table 1.

Figure 6 Photo of seats in the train carriage mockup.
Table 1

Summary of cone calorimeter tests for seats [5]

Variable
Radiation [kW/m2]
Ignition [min:ss]
All flaming ceased [min:ss]
Test time [min:ss]
Peak heat release rate [kW/m2]
Average mass loss rate [g/m2/s]
Effective heat of combustion [MJ/kg]
Max average rate of heat emission [kW/m2]

Test 1
25
00:59
1:57
20:00
215
2.2
7.6
62.1

Test 2
25
00:49
2:18
20:00
184
2.1
7.7
57.6

Walls and ceiling: The walls and ceiling was constructed of non-combustible boards (12
mm thick Promatect H). The walls and ceiling near and above the ignition source were
covered by combustible high pressure laminate (HPL) boards, see Figure 7. Cone
calorimeter data for the HPL are given in Table 2
Table 2

A summary of cone calorimeter tests for HPL boards [4]

Variable
Radiation [kW/m2]
Ignition [min:ss]
All flaming ceased [min:ss]
Test time [min:ss]
Peak heat release rate [kW/m2]
Average mass loss rate [g/m2/s]
Effective heat of combustion [MJ/kg]
Max average rate of heat emission [kW/m2]
Density [kg/m3]
NI = No ignition

Test 1
35
NI
600
18.30
3.24
2.63
6.2
1400

Test 2
50
65
150
300
133.03
5.44
7.61
39.8
1400
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Figure 7 A photo of the HPL boards on the wall and ceiling above the ignition source.

Floor: The floor was covered with 12 mm plywood boards.
Table 3. A summary of cone calorimeter tests for plywood boards [4]

Variable
Radiation [kW/m2]
Ignition [s]
Test time [s]
Peak heat release rate [kW/m2]
Average mass loss rate [g/m2/s]
Effective heat of combustion [MJ/kg]
Density [kg/m3]
Thickness[mm]

Test 1
25
143
612
263
10
11.8
600
12

Test 2
50
26
542
271
12
11.5
600
12

Luggage: Bags with different size and weight were used as fire load in test 4, 5 and 6.
The bags were filled with clothes (textile) and paper (cellulosic), see Appendix B. During
the tests, the bags were placed in different positions in the train carriage, both on the floor
and on seats. In test 5 and 6 a baby carriage was placed close to the opening, see Figure 8.

Figure 8 A picture of bags in test 6 (left) and the baby carriage used in both test 5 and 6
(right).

See Table 4 in Chapter 3 for a summary of the fire load in the tests and for further details
on the fire load in each test, see Appendix B.
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2.3

Instrumentation and measurements

The heat release rate was measured using the large scale calorimeter beneath the ceiling
of the main fire hall at SP. All the smoke was collected by the hood and then guided to
the measurement station in the exhaust duct. The properties of the fire gases were
measured in the duct. Then the heat release rate could be calculated using the oxygen
consumption technique [6-9].
The gas temperature was measured using welded 0.5 mm type K thermocouples, and in
some positions also 0.25 mm type K thermocouples to estimate the effect of radiation on
the temperature measurement (this information has not been specifically used in this
report). The locations of the thermocouple are shown in Figure 9. Most of the
thermocouples were positioned at 0.29 m and 0.05 m below the ceiling, respectively. At
measurement point P3, P5, P7, P9, P11 and P14 thermocouples were placed at 0.29 m
below the ceiling. At measurement point P4, P6, P8, P10 and P12 thermocouples were
placed 0.05 m below the ceiling. Thermocouples were also placed next to plate
thermometers in measure point P4, P6, P8 and P10, see Figure 9.
One thermocouple tree with thermocouples at heights of 0.05 m, 0.15 m, 0.29 m, 0.60 m,
and 1.0 m from the ceiling was placed in position P1 (see Figure 9). This was included to
measure the vertical temperature distribution above the ignition position.
Heat fluxes towards the seat backrest were measured using plate thermometers [10-12],
see P4, P6, P8, and P10 in Figure 9,. The heat flux is important knowledge when one will
investigate the time of fire spread between the seats.
The incident heat fluxes were calculated using the following equation [10, 11]:

′′ ] j +1 =
[qinc

ε PT σ [TPT4 ] j + (hPT + K cond )([TPT ] j − Tg ) + Cheat , β =1/ 3
ε PT

[TPT ] j +1 − [TPT ] j
t j +1 − t j

(1)

where the conduction correction factor Kcond = 8.43 W/m2⋅K, the lumped heat capacity
coefficient Cheat,β=1/3 = 4202 J/m2⋅K, and the surface emissivity of the plate thermometer
ε PT =0.8.
P1
P2

P3

P4

P5

P6

P8

P7

P9

P10

P12

P11

P14

P13

Figure 9 Thermocouple and plate thermometer placement in the train carriage.
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2.4

Minimum heat release rate required for flashover

The flashover is the stage in the fire development between the growth phase and the fully
developed fire. Significant for this phase is that the fire rapidly changes from involving
just a part of the compartment to involving all combustible material within the
compartment [13]. A flashover usually demands a gas temperature of 500 – 600 °C or a
radiant heat flux towards the floor of 15-20 kW/m2 [13]. The conditions necessary for
flashover can also be linked to a critical heat release rate. The heat release rate necessary
is in turn dependent on the geometry of the compartment, opening areas and the thermal
properties of the walls [14]. The heat release rate necessary (𝑞𝐹𝑂 ) for flashover in this
particular case was calculated using equation 2 and 3 [14].
ℎ𝑘 =

𝐴𝑊𝑎𝑙𝑙 & 𝐶𝑒𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑘𝑊𝑎𝑙𝑙 & 𝐶𝑒𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝐴𝐹𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑟 𝑘𝐹𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑟
×
+
×
𝐴 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙
𝛿𝑊𝑎𝑙𝑙 & 𝑐𝑒𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝐴 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝛿𝐹𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑟

𝑞𝐹𝑂 = 610 × ��𝐴𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 × ℎ𝑘 × 𝐴𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠 × √𝐻�
𝑤ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑒:

ℎ𝑘
𝑘𝐹𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑟
𝑘𝑊𝑎𝑙𝑙 & 𝐶𝑒𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔
𝛿𝐹𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑟
𝛿𝑊𝑎𝑙𝑙 & 𝑐𝑒𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔
𝐴𝑊𝑎𝑙𝑙 & 𝐶𝑒𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔
𝐴 𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙
𝐴𝐹𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑟
𝐴𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠
𝐻
𝑞𝐹𝑂

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

(2)
(3)

𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑘𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑓𝑒𝑟 𝑐𝑜𝑒𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 [𝑘𝑊/𝑚2 /𝐾]

𝑇ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑟 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙[𝑊/𝑚/𝐾]
𝑇ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑤𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑐𝑒𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙[𝑊/𝑚/𝐾]
𝑇ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑘𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑟 𝑏𝑜𝑎𝑟𝑑𝑠 [𝑚 ]
𝑇ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑘𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑤𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑐𝑒𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔 [𝑚 ]
𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎 𝑜𝑓 𝑤𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑐𝑒𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑒𝑥𝑐𝑙𝑢𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠 [𝑚2 ]
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑛𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑒 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎, 𝑒𝑥𝑐𝑙𝑢𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠 [𝑚2 ]
𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎 𝑜𝑓 𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑟[𝑚2 ]
𝐴𝑟𝑒𝑎 𝑜𝑓 𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠 [𝑚2 ]
𝐻𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔 [𝑚]
𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑡 𝑟𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑒 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑛𝑒𝑐𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑟𝑦 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑓𝑙𝑎𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 [𝑘𝑊]

Areas can be calculated from Figure 1, 𝐴𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 =71 m2, 𝐴𝑂𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑠 =8,23 m2,
𝑘𝑊𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑠 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑐𝑒𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 = 0.19 W/m/K (Promatect H), 𝛿𝑊𝑎𝑙𝑙 & 𝑐𝑒𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 = 0.012 m (Promatect H),
𝑘𝐹𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑟 = 0.14 W/m/K (Plywood), 𝛿𝐹𝑙𝑜𝑜𝑟 = 0.012 m (Plywood). This resulted in ℎ𝑘 =
0.0147 kW/m2K, H=1.9 m and therefore 𝑞𝐹𝑂 = 2100 kW. This information will be used
later in the analysis of the measured heat release and observations about the fire
development. This vital information is to better understand what energy is required for
the test mockup to flip over to a fully developed fire where everything inside the carriage
is burning (flashover). It is also important to know where the border line is between go
and no go for a flashover situation.
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3

Experimental procedure

A total of six tests were carried out, each test with an increasing amount of fire load. The
ignition source was placed in the same position in all the tests, see corner marked red in
Figure 1. In tests 1-4 the ignition source (wood crib) was placed on the seat and in test 5
and 6 petrol was spilled on the seat and on to the floor making the fire start both on the
seat and on the floor at the same time.
For each test, the logging system was initiated two minutes prior to ignition. The fire was
extinguished either if decay was observed before a flashover occurred or shortly after the
flashover occurred; except for test 6 where the fire was extinguished when flames broke
through the ceiling. If not specifically stated, all times relate to ignition time.
Table 4

Test no.
1
2
3

4

5

6

Overview of tests 1-6. More details about each test is given in Appendix B.

Fire load
Seats and linings
1 wood crib (ignition source)
Seats and linings
2 wood cribs (ignition source)
Seats and linings
2 wood cribs (ignition source)
2 wood cribs
Seats and linings
2 wood cribs (ignition source)
2 wood cribs
Bags ( 14 916 g)
Seats and linings
1 liter of petrol (ignition source)
Bags (86 465 g)
Baby carriage
Seats and linings
1 liter of petrol (ignition source)
Bags (218 479 g)
Baby carriage

1. If flashover didn’t occur no time is presented

Time of flashover1

Extinguish time
(min:ss)

-

23:00

-

23:00

-

38:00

14:00

14:12

-

25:00

2:13

7:20
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4

Results

In the following, a presentation of the test results is given. Detailed test results for each
test are given in Appendix A – Test Results. The discussion of the tests results are
presented in chapter 5.

4.1

Summary of measured parameters

In the following sections the measured parameters are presented.

4.1.1

Fully developed fire

The test series started with a small ignition source (one wood crib) and no extra fire load
besides the seats and the linings. For each test a more powerful ignition source and/or
greater fire load was added. In this section the observed time for flashover is compared to
the theory presented in section 2.4.
In Figure 10 a picture of a fully developed fire in test 6 is presented. The picture is taken
shortly after flashover occurred.

Figure 10 A photo of the fully developed fire in test 6.

In Table 5 the estimated time to flashover are based on three criteria that were measured
during the tests: heat release rate, gas temperature and heat flux in the carriage, which
were compared to visual observations. The heat release rate criteria, 2.1 MW, was
calculated based on the dimensions of the mockup and the properties of the linings using
Equation (3), see section 2.4 for more details. The criteria for gas temperature was set to
600 °C and the criteria for heat flux has been set to 20 kW/m2 [13].
The listed values in Table 4 in the HRR column represent the time to a heat release rate of
2.1 MW.
The listed values in the Gas temperature column represent the time of 600 °C in
thermocouple P14, see Figure 9. Since P14 is placed closest to the opening, the
temperature in the rest of the carriage exceeds 600°C. The listed values in the Heat flux
column represent the time when the incident heat flux towards plate thermometer P10,
see Figure 9, reached 20 kW/m2.
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The listed values in the Observations column in Table 5 are based on visual observations
from videos and photos. Flashover was determined as the point at which the flames
started to spread very rapid along the floor and lead to a total compartment involvement
in the fire.
Table 5

Occurrence of flashover and estimated time to flashover.

Test
no.

Flashover
occurred

HRR

1
2
3
4
5
6

No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes

13:42
1:58

Estimated time to flashover [min:ss]
Gas
Heat flux
Observations
temperature
13:56
13:38
14:00
2:12
2:02
2:13

The results indicate that the criteria for a flashover for this test setup are very well
predicted. All three criteria are met at about the same time in both tests. The calculated
conditions are slightly less in time than the observations, not more than 3 % difference in
test 4 and 10 % in test 6. This means that the equation (3) works well for the test
conditions and it shows that when the heat release rate reached 2.1 MW, a flashover
inside the wagon is established. Everything inside the room is burning or is about to
ignite. The maximum heat release rate obtained in these tests was 3.5 MW. The duration
of the flashover was too short to know if a steady state flashover conditions were
established.

4.1.2

Heat release rate

Figure 11 and Figure 12 present the heat release rate for each test and in Table 6 a
summary of maximum heat release rate for each test is presented.
Table 6

Test no.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Maximum HRR and estimated time of maximum HRR.

Maximum HRR [kW]
360
620
640
3500
440
3500

Estimated time to maximum HRR [min:ss]
6:12
5:15
5:30
14:00
0:20
7:00

When a flashover is established we know that 2.1 MW is required. If analyzing the
figures 11 – 12, we observe that if the heat release rate becomes higher than 700 – 900
kW, a fire development that grows to a flashover is obtained. This is the minimum heat
release rate required in order to continue the fire growth. This number shall not be
compared directly with 2.1 MW, which is the calculated value when a flashover is
established.
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Figure 11 Heat release rate in test 1 – 3

Figure 12 Heat release rate in test 4 – 6. The fire was manually extinguished after 14 min in
test 4 and in test 6 it was manually extinguished after approx. 7 min.
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4.1.3

Gas temperatures

Test results related to the measured gas temperatures are in detail presented in
Appendix A. In Table 7 center line temperatures at 28.8 cm below the ceiling are
presented, where thermocouple P3 is furthest into the carriage and P14 is closest to the
opening. The listed values represent the temperature, measured in each thermocouple, at
the time (tp14,max) of maximum temperature in thermocouple P14 during the test. The
locations of the thermocouples are shown in Figure 9.
Table 7

Test No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Temperatures in the centrum line of the train carriage mockup at the time of
maximum temperature in thermocouple P14.

tp14,max
[min:ss]
6:14
5:10
5:40
14:08
3:02
3:54

TP3
[°C]
388
385
420
987
251
951

TP5
[°C]
310
402
396
1000
237
942

TP7
[°C]
276
352
370
1000
236
946

TP9
[°C]
259
343
358
957
229
891

TP11
[°C]
264
342
331
908
227
748

TP14
[°C]
272
324
331
774
203
1055

In Figure 13 to Figure 15 center line gas temperatures from each test is presented. I the
figures below measure point P5, P9 and P11 are excluded to make the diagrams easier to
interpret.

Figure 13 Center line temperatures in test 1 and 2
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Figure 14 Center line temperatures in test 3 and 4.

Figure 15 Center line temperatures in test 5 and 6.

In test 6 several of the thermocouples reported void data between 5 and 10 min, this could
be because the fire broke through the ceiling after about 7 min and destroyed the
thermocouple suspension and/or the thermocouples themselves. Another possibility is
that the void data is a result of the fire extinguishment that started after about 7-8 min. In
any case it does not affect the conclusions or the findings presented here.
In Table 7 and Figure 13 to Figure 15 we observe that the gas temperatures are of the
order of 200 – 500 C when no flashover was obtained and over 900°C when flashover
was reached. The reason is rather evident; in the case of a flashover the flame volume
reached the front of the carriage and in the case of no flashover they did not reach further
than to the base of seat S2 and S4. In all tests that did not reach flashover the
temperatures were less than about 450°C in P3, which indicates that the flames did not
reach to that area. This also indicates that in order to obtain a flashover you need the
flames to reach to the ceiling and bend towards the opening. Usually the flame tip is
defined as an excess temperature of 500°C and for flashover we need to get up to 600 C.
This indicates that the boundary between go or no go for flashover is quite narrow.
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4.1.4

Heat flux

Heat flux was measured using plate thermometers placed on the backrest of four seats in
positions P4, P6, P8 and P10 (in vertical position, centrally at the top of the backrest and
directed towards the back wall and ignition position), see Figure 9. Heat fluxes are
calculated according to equation (1). Table 8 presents the time until the incident heat flux
exceeded 15 and 25 kW/m2. In Figure 23 to Figure 28 heat fluxes during each test are
presented.
Table 8

Test No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Time until incident heat flux towards plate thermometers on the backrest of four
seats exceeded 15 and 25 kW/m2. Times are given in min:ss.

P4 (Seat S3)
15
25
kW/m2 kW/m2
4:51
5:22
10:48
2:16
0:40

11:50
10:50
2:20
1:14

P6 (Seat S4)
15
25
kW/m2 kW/m2
13:12
2:00

13:22
2:04

P8 (Seat S7)
15
25
kW/m2 kW/m2
13:36
2:17

13:43
2:19

P10 (Seat S8)
15
25
kW/m2 kW/m2
13:35
1:42

13:40
2:04

Figure 16 Heat Flux towards seat S3 (measurement point P4). Test 1-3 to the left and test 4-6
to the right.
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Figure 17 Heat Flux towards seat S4 (measurement point P6). Test 1-3 and 5 to the left and
test 4 and 6 to the right.

Figure 18 Heat Flux towards seat S7 (measurement point P8). Test 1-3 and 5 to the left and
test 4 and 6 to the right.
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Figure 19 Heat Flux towards seat S8 (measurement point P10). Test 1-3 and 5 to the left and
test 4 and 6 to the right.

The information in figures 17 to 19 can be used to interpret the risk for fire spread
between the seats. In tests 3, 4, 5 and 6, the incident radiation at seat S3 (measurement
point P4), all exceed the value of 20 kW/m2, at some stage of the fire development.
Comparing this information with which tests the fire spread to the opposite seat of the
ignition seat, a good correlation was found, see test protocols in Appendix B. This is also
confirmed by the values given in Table 7. In conclusion, in order to obtain a flashover,
the fire has to spread further than the seat S3. A more accurate analysis of the fire spread
is given in the following subsections.

4.2

Flame spread

Flame spread is dependent on a number of variables, e.g. geometry, the heat release of the
ignition source, linings and seats, air flow, the amount of fire load and how the fire load is
distributed in the compartment. Flame spread is also dependent on heat flux from existing
flames and hot gas layers, but these are in turn dependent on the mentioned variables. In
the executed tests only the ignition source, amount of fire load and the distribution of the
fire load varied. The observed flame spread and how it varied with different variables is
presented and discussed below.

4.2.1

Vertical flame spread

All tests were carried out with combustible HPL boards on the walls and ceiling above
the ignition source, see figure 7. The rest of the walls and ceiling was constructed in noncombustible boards. The vertical flame-spread on the HPL boards was relatively similar
in the different tests with wood cribs as the ignition source. In these tests the flames
spread in the corner up to the ceiling. In the case of a liquid ignition source (petrol), the
vertical flame spread differed between test 5 and 6. In test 5 it was very weak, see
pictures from test 5 in Appendix D – Photos from tests, and in test 6 it was extremely
strong. A possible explanation is that this is related to the disposition of the bags that was
placed in the vicinity of the ignition source, see Figure 20.
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Figure 20 Disposition of bags in the vicinity to the ignition source in test 5 (left) and test 6
(right).

In test 5 bags were placed away from the wall making it more difficult for the flames to
spread to the HPL boards and in test 6 the bags were larger and placed closer to the wall.
The weak vertical flame spread in test 5 probably influenced the horizontal flame spread
and could have been one of the reasons why the fire never reached flashover. In the tests
with a strong vertical flame spread the radiation towards the fuels (luggage and seats)
ahead of the flame-front was higher. This higher level of radiation probably served to preheat fuel which fostered horizontal flame spread. This could be the reason why flashover
was observed in test 4 and not test 5 even though the fire load was significantly higher in
test 5. The difference in radiation can be seen in Figure 21 below, where the heat flux
towards seat S4 is plotted.

Figure 21 Heat flux towards seat S4 in test 4-6. Note that the heat flux axis has been limited
to 25 kW/m2 to be able to see the difference between the tests. The time of
increased radiation in test 4 correspond to the time when the flames started to
spread to the HPL boards.
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The vertical flame spread might also have accelerated the horizontal flame spread by
making burning HPL boards fall from walls and ceiling and on to seats and floor. The
falling HPL boards were observed in test 4 and 6. An example of this can be seen in
Figure 22 and Figure 23. The figures show snapshots from test 6 shortly before and after
a big piece of the ceiling HPL board fell. In Figure 23 it is possible to see burning pieces
of HPL boards on seat S4.

Figure 22 Test 6 shortly before a big piece of the burning HPL boards fell (time 1:21)

Figure 23 Test 6 shortly after a big part of the burning HPL boards fell (time 1:25). The
HPL board fell at 1:23. The fallen HPL board can be seen in the middle of the
carriage between seat S3 and S4.

Even though the falling HPL boards were only observed in the tests which resulted in
flashover it is not likely that this initiated the flashover. Since the HPL boards fell approx.
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40 s before flashover in test 6 and approx. 8 min before flashover in test 4 this indicates
that this is just a part of the fire growth.

4.2.2

Horizontal flame spread

The general conclusions are that the horizontal flame spread followed three steps in the
train carriage, see Figure 24:
Step 1: After ignition flames spread from seat S1 towards S3.
Step 2: When seat S3 ignited, or shortly before, the flames started to spread
towards seat S2 and S4.
Step 3: After seat S4 ignited the flames started to spread over the full width of
the train carriage towards the opening.
This is, of course, a very simplified model of the fire spread, but these were the trends.
The tests that did not lead to a flashover followed the same pattern but the decay started
during step 1 or 2 depending on the varied variables. For more details about flame spread
in the different tests see Appendix C – Flame spread.

Figure 24 Schematic picture of flame spread in the train carriage in three steps.

4.2.3

Horizontal flame spread compared with ignition source

In Table 9 and Table 10 the maximum heat release rate of the ignition source is compared
with the stage in which the fire spread stopped. In Table 9, the tests where wood cribs
were used as ignition source are compared. The tests where petrol was used as ignition
source are presented in Table 10.
Table 9

Test No.
1
2
3
4

Maximum heat release rate of ignition source (wood cribs) compared to the step
(1-3) in which the fire spread stopped.

FO
No
No
No
Yes

Ignition source [kW]
150
300
300
300

Fire was extinct or decay started during
Step 1 (fire never spread to seat S3)
Step 1 (fire never spread to seat S3)
Step 1 (fire spread to seat S3, but not to S4)
Step 3 (fire was extinct after flashover)

FO = flashover

Table 10 Maximum heat release rate of ignition source (petrol) compared to the step (1-3) in
which the fire spread stopped.

Test No.
5
6

FO
No
Yes

FO = flash over

Ignition source [kW]
440
440

Fire was extinct or decay started during
Step 2 (Seat S4 never ignited)
Step 3 (Fire reached a fully develop stage)
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There was a significant difference in horizontal flame spread in the early stage of the fire
depending on whether the ignition source was solid or liquid. When liquid (petrol) was
used there was a fast horizontal flame spread towards seat S3, since the petrol was spilled
also on the floor. In the tests where flames actually spread to seat S3, the difference in
flame spread time between solid and liquid ignition source was about 3-5 min.

4.2.4

Horizontal flame spread compared with amount and
disposition of fire load

To be able to compare the amount and disposition of the fire load (in addition to the
ignition source) with flame spread, the steps (1-3) are divided into 3 zones, see Figure 25.
The comparison is presented in Table 11, Table 12 and Table 13.

Figure 25 Train carriage divided into three zones to compare fire load (amount and
disposition) with flame spread.
Table 11 Fire load in zone 1 in addition to ignition source, see zones in Figure 25.

Zone 1
Test

FO

1
2
3
4
5
6

No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes

Fire load (g)
Luggage Wood crib
7589
3200
7595
20179
66790
-

Fire was extinct or decay started during
Step 1 (fire never spread to seat S3)
Step 1 (fire never spread to seat S3)
Step 1 (fire spread to seat S3, but not to S4)
Step 3 (fire was extinct after flashover)
Step 2 (Seat S4 never ignited)
Step 3 (Fire reached a fully develop stage)

FO = flashover

Table 12 Fire load in zone 2, see zones in Figure 30.

Zone 2
Test

FO

1
2
3
4
5
6

No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes

FO = flashover

Fire load (g)
Luggage Wood crib
13002
12419
34722

Fire was extinct or decay started during
Step 1 (fire never spread to seat S3)
Step 1 (fire never spread to seat S3)
Step 1 (fire spread to seat S3, but not to S4)
Step 3 (fire was extinct after flashover)
Step 2 (Seat S4 never ignited)
Step 3 (Fire reached a fully develop stage)
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Table 13 Fire load in zone 3, see zones in Figure 30.

Zone 3
Test

FO

1
2
3
4
5
6

No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes

Fire load (g)
Luggage Wood crib
53867
116967
-

Fire was extinct or decay started during
Step 1 (fire never spread to seat S3)
Step 1 (fire never spread to seat S3)
Step 1 (fire spread to seat S3, but not to S4)
Step 3 (fire was extinct after flashover)
Step 2 (Seat S4 never ignited)
Step 3 (Fire reached a fully develop stage)

FO = flashover

In Figure 26 the disposition of the fire load is presented. Only the tests where fire load
besides the ignition source were used are included. Pieces of luggage are numbered and
wood cribs are marked with W.

Figure 26 Disposition of fire load in test 3 (top left), 4 (top right), 5 (bottom left) and test 6
(bottom right). Wood cribs places on the seats in test 3 and 4 are part of the
ignition source.

Comparison between the tests:
Test 1 and 2: No extra fire load, such as luggage or wood cribs, was added in test
2 and no difference in flame spread between the two tests was observed.
Test 2 and 3: Extra wood cribs were placed on the floor in test 3 and the flames
spread to seat S3. It appears as if the extra fire load on the floor made the fire
spread but was insufficient to cause flashover.
Test 3 and 4: Additional luggage was placed in zone 1 and 2 and in between seat
S3 and S4 in test 4 and a flashover was observed in test 4. It appears as the extra
bags made the flames spread to zone 2 leading to higher heat release rates and
consequently a flip over to a flashover in zone 3.
Test 4 and 5: In test 5 the amount of luggage was doubled in zone 1, kept almost
the same in zone 2 and luggage was also placed in zone 3, still the fire never
spread to zone 2. Petrol was used as ignition source. It appears as the replacement
of the wood cribs on the floor with extra bags made the flame spread stop before
seat 2 and 4 was ignited. The distribution of fuel was also different in Test 5 from
Test 4. A flashover was observed in test 4.
Test 5 and 6: In test 6 a larger bag was placed between seat 1 and 3 and bags
were also placed between seat 1 and 2. It appears as if this made the fire spread
very rapidly into zone 2 resulting in a flashover in zone 3.
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In conclusion, in order to obtain a flashover, the fire had to spread to zone 2 and
consequently to zone 3.

4.2.5

Horizontal flame spread compared to incident radiant
heat flux towards the seats

Incident radiant heat flux from the flames and the hot gas layer will cause an increase in
the rate of flame spread. This is mainly because of preheating of the fuel, in this case
seats, luggage and floor. At high levels of radiant heat fluxes the exposed fuel can selfignite but at lower levels the fuel can be ignited with a pilot flame. How the fuel reacts to
radiant heat flux is very dependent on the thermal properties of the fuel. Most fuels will
either self-ignite or ignite with a pilot flame at 15 -25 kW/m2. In the executed tests, the
incident heat flux was measured on the backrest of seat S3, S4, S7 and S8. In Table 14
and Table 15 time until the incident heat flux towards the seats are 15 kW/m2 and 25
kW/m2, respectively, is compared with the time until flames were observed on the seats.
Table 14 Times for when the measured incident heat flux reached 15 kw/m2 and 25 kW/m2,
respectively, are compared with the observed fire spread to seat S3 and S4
[min:ss].

Test No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

P4 (Seat S3)
15
25
kW/m2 kW/m2
4:43
5:12
11:44
10:45
10:50
2:14
2:18
0:36
1:12

Estimated time
to ignition of
seat S3
6:00
5:00-6:00
2:00–3:00
1:30

P6 (Seat S4)
15
25
kW/m2 kW/m2
13:12
13:22
2:00
2:04

Estimated time
to ignition of seat
S4
14:00
2:13

Table 15 Times for when the measured incident heat flux reached 15 kw/m2 and 25 kW/m2,
respectively, are compared with the observed fire spread to seat S7 and S8
[min:ss].

Test No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

P8 (Seat S7)
15
25
kW/m2 kW/m2
13:36
13:43
2:17
2:19

Estimated time
to ignition of
seat S7
14:05
2:18

P10 (Seat S8)
15
25
kW/m2 kW/m2
13:35
13:40
1:42
2:04

Estimated time
to ignition of
seat S8
14:05
2:18

As can be seen in Table 14 and Table 15, the correlation between the incident heat flux
and the time of fire spread to each seat is consistent for most of the cases. There is a
tendency that the observed fire spread correlates better with the time corresponding to 25
kW/m2 for seats S4, S7 and S8, whereas for seat S3 it is not as consistent.
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5

Discussion of results

A total of six tests were carried out in the 1/3 train carriage mock-up. The aim was to
investigate how the ignition source (solid and liquid) and amount and disposition of fire
load affected the fire development, fire spread, and maximum size of the fire. Of
particular interest was which ignition procedure and luggage setup that resulted in a
flashover in the train carriage. The test series started with a small ignition source (one
wood crib) and no extra fire load apart from the seats and the lining. For each test a more
powerful ignition source and/or greater fire load was added to the train carriage. Only two
of the tests resulted in a flashover, i.e. test 4 and 6, respectively.
In test 4, a flashover occurred approximately 14 min after ignition and in test 6 after
approximately 2 min. The most significant difference between these tests was that wood
cribs were used as ignition source in test 4 and petrol in test 6 and that test 6 contained
approximately ten times the fire load (approx. 220 kg) as in test 4 (approx. 22 kg).
Another major difference was that in test 6 bags were placed between seat 1 and seat 2,
see Figure 26. This might have been one of the reasons why such a large difference in
time to flashover was observed, apart from the total amount of luggage.
Another aspect of the disposition of the fire load was observed in test 4 and imitated in
test 5. In test 4 a bag between seat 3 and 4 fell into the fire in front of seat 3 after about 9
minutes. This corresponds to the time when the fire in test 4 started to increase which
finally lead to a flashover after 14 minutes from ignition. One preliminary conclusion was
therefore that this bag was a determining factor in the fire spread. In test 5, fire loads
(bags) in the vicinity of the ignition source were placed further away from the walls and
closer to seat 2 and 4 (the ignition source was petrol). A bag was also placed between seat
3 and seat 4 in the same way as in test 4. After about 9 min the bag was manually tilted
into the fire in front of seat 3 to imitate test 4, but that did not result in any additional
flame spread to seat 4. This is particularly interesting since the amount of fire load in
zone 1 was doubled in test 5 compared to test 4. One possibility is that this can be traced
back to the radiant heat flux from flames on walls and ceiling. In test 4 there was a
significantly stronger vertical flame spread than in test 5. The vertical flame spread in test
4 resulted in a significantly higher incident radiant heat flux towards fuel (bags and seats)
in zone 2 than in test 5. Since this heat flux started several minutes before fuel in zone 2
ignited, this could have served to pre-heat the fuel and thereby making it possible for
flames to spread when the bag fell in test 4 and not in test 5. It is possible that the fire
would not have spread if the bag had not fallen in test 4 but by comparing test 4 and 5
vertical flame spread could be said to have played a significant role for the flame spread
between zone 1 and 2.
The impact of the vertical flame spread could be of interest if new tests were to be
conducted without a combustible lining. Since all tests were carried out with HPL boards
above the ignition source it is difficult to say what would have happened if they were
removed or mounted in the other direction, or if more HPL boards were added. It is,
however, very likely that the disposition of the fire load (luggage) would have been more
important since there probably would be less pre-heating of fuel ahead of flame front.
One should also note that the combustible lining was not easy to ignite. Still it had a
significant effect on the fire spread. The importance of the lining on the walls and in the
ceiling has also been observed in both model-scale [15] and full-scale tests[3, 4]. In test 4
there was a long growth time before the flashover (during which fuel ahead of the flame
front could be pre heated) relative to test 6. This was probably because the luggage in test
6 had been placed in such a manner that the flames could spread both to seat 3 and seat 2
at the same time and because a significantly larger bag was placed between seat 1 and 3.
Because of the short time until flashover it is possible that the fire would have grown to a
flashover even without combustible linings above the ignition source. This is, however,
not certain and there could have been a different time to flashover.
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There was a significant difference in time to flashover and amount of fire load in test 4
and 6, but yet both tests resulted in a flashover. In test 4 there was no luggage in zone 3
and in test 6 the total weight of the bags was 117 kg. This indicates that flashover was not
particularly dependent on the amount of fire load in zone 3, but rather on the fire growth
in zone 1 and 2. The exposed fuel surface area is although high and that may contribute to
the flashover in zone 3. If the fire load in zone 1 is compared between test 4 (approx. 11
kg) and 5 (approx. 22 kg) this suggest that flashover is not dependent on the amount of
fire load. If, however, test 5 (approx. 22 kg) and 6 (approx. 66 kg) are compared this
suggest that is does. Apart from the impact of vertical flame spread, which has already
been discussed, this could imply that when petrol is used as the ignition source the
amount of fire load in zone 1 is of importance. In support of this is the combustion pattern
of a small petrol pool. An ignited pool of petrol will during a short period release a high
amount of heat. For the fire to spread, fuel in the vicinity of the pool must ignite from this
heat, but since the heat from the petrol will start to decay quickly the ignited fuel must be
able to maintain a sufficient heat release for the fire to keep spreading. If more fuel
(luggage) is placed in the vicinity of the pool and in different directions from the pool this
should make it more likely for the fuel to maintain a sufficient heat release for the fire to
spread, as seen in test 6. This could imply that when a liquid ignition source is used the
disposition of luggage in the vicinity of the ignition source is important.
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6

Conclusions

A total of six tests were carried out in the 1/3 train carriage mock-up. The aim was to
investigate how the ignition source and amount and disposition of fire load affected the
fire development. The amount of fire load (luggage and wood cribs) was increased during
the test series. The heat release rate from the ignition source was also increased and in the
last two tests the ignition source was changed from solid to liquid.
Even though not all tests reached a fully developed stage, the fire spread approximately
followed the same pattern in all tests. First the fire spread from the ignition source
towards the opposite seat (within zone 1), then across the midsection of the carriage (from
zone 1 to 2), still limited to the rear section of the carriage. Finally, the fire spread
towards the opening, forward in the carriage, across the full width of the carriage (from
zone 1 and 2 to zone 3), see Figure 24 and Figure 25. When and where the fire stopped or
whether it reached a fully developed stage was mostly dependent on the amount of fire
load and how strong the vertical flame spread on the HPL boards mounted to walls and
ceiling above the ignition source was.
In test 1-3 the fire never reached a fully developed stage and the decay started before the
fire reached zone 2. In test 4 on the other hand a flashover was observed. The difference
between these tests was the additional luggage placed in zone 1 and 2 in test 4. The
conclusion is that the seats alone did not contain sufficient fuel for the fire to spread
within the train, and instead there needed to be luggage in between the seats.
The results from test 5 suggest that not only the luggage is a key parameter for fire
spread. Compared to test 4 the amount of luggage in zone 1 was doubled in test 5, but the
fire never developed to a flashover. When the test results were compared, there was a
significantly stronger vertical flame spread in test 4 on the HPL boards mounted to the
walls and ceiling above the ignition source. The vertical flames resulted in a higher
radiant heat flux towards zone 2 and the fuel in this zone was pre-heated to a higher
extent than in test 5. This is probably the reason why the fire managed to develop into a
flashover in test 4 but not in test 5. The conclusion is that combustible linings can
strongly influence the fire development, even if these only are a small proportion of the
entire fire load in the train carriage.
Because the linings were very sparsely burnt in test 5 and the fire never developed into a
flashover, some conclusions regarding a train carriage without combustible linings can be
made. In test 5, it seems to be that either there was not sufficient luggage or the
disposition was not advantageous enough for the fire to spread. Therefore, the fire
development is probably much more sensitive to the amount and disposition of the
luggage in a train with non-combustible linings. How much more luggage and in what
way it needs to be distributed cannot be determined from these tests because in the other
tests the full lining burned.
Another aspect regarding the amount of fire load in the train carriage was seen when test
4 and test 6 were compared. In test 4 there was no luggage, but combustible seats with
large exposed fuel surface area, in zone 3 while in test 6 the total weight of the luggage
was 117 kg, yet both tests resulted in a flashover. The conclusion is that whether the fire
reaches a flashover or not is more dependent on the fire growth in zones 1 and 2 rather
than on the fuel load present in zone 3.
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Appendix B – Test conditions and protocols
General comments:
• In all tests the logging system started 2 min prior to ignition
• All tests were filmed, and the camera was started 1 min prior to ignition
• All times refers to the time after ignition

Test 1
Test conditions
Ignition source
Luggage as fire load
Wood crib as fire load
Hall temperature [°C]
Air flow in hall [m3/h]
Test protocol
Time [min:ss]
-2:00
-1:00
0:00
0:18

1:13
1:57
2:15
2:58
3:11
4:00
4:32
5:26
5:38
6:33
6:55
7:29
8:29
11:50
23:00
28:00

One (1) wood crib (3604 g)
No
No
22.5
60 000

Description
Measurements start
Video camera started
Ignition of wood crib in right hand corner – 100 mm from wall
Flame at same height as backrest of seat S1, flames in wood crib
crawl through the wood crib upwards and from the outside and
inwards to the side facing the back seat
Smoke in height with door opening
Flames at the same height as lowest thermocouple in the corner pile
No sign of ignited in seat S1
Flame reach ceiling corner
Ignition of wall board, on the long side wall
Ignition of backrest of the seat S1, smoke gets blacker and thicker
Flames starts to disappear into the smoke layer, the smoke is still
relatively white
Flames burns through the corner board, starts to spread sideways
At least half of the backrest of seat S1is fully involved in flames,
seat burns under wood crib
¾ of the backrest (seat S1) burns
The entire backrest (seat S1) burns, smoke gets dark
The wood cribs burns intensively
Fire starts to decay
Only glowing debris left
Extinguishment of debris
Measurements stopped

Comments
The fire never reaches a fully developed stage. Parts of the seat, where the fire was
started, and the HPL boards are consumed by the fire.
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Test 2
Test conditions
Ignition source

Luggage as fire load
Wood crib as fire load
Hall temperature [°C]
Air flow in hall [m3/h]
Test protocol
Time[min:ss]
-2:00
-1:00
0:00
0:50
2:14
2:45
3:10
3:20
3:33
3:45
3:55
3:58
4:26
4:42
5:00
5:13
5:27
5:55
6:30
6:43
7:53
23:00
28:00

Two (2) wood cribs (3484 g, 3705 g), 100 mm
between wall and first wood crib, 100 mm between
the wood cribs
No
No
22.5
80 000

Description
Measurements start
Video camera started
Ignition of both wood cribs simultaneously
Smoke coming out of the house, and up into the hood
Flames reach up to lowest thermocouple in corner
Flames up to half the height of the HPL board
No ignition of seat or panel observed
Half of the wood cribs are burning, from outside towards inside of
the wood crib
Ignition of the HPL boards, on the long side first then to short side
slightly later
Backrest (seat S1) starts to char, pyrolysis
Ignition of back rest (seat S1)
Flames up to ceiling, half of the HPL board is involved in flames
Entire back rest (seat S1) is burning, also horizontal seat under
wood cribs
Pyrolysis of opposite seat (seat S3) observed for the first time
Pieces of HPL board starts to fall from ceiling on seats
Heavy pyrolysis from opposite seat (seat S3), seem to be close to
ignition, pieces of HPL board fall from the ceiling
Still on the edge to ignite, opposite seat (seat S3)
Pyrolysis in entire opposite seat (seat S3), ignition close but it has
not yet ignited
Still heavy pyrolysis
Good flow in the hood, all smoke collected
Still heavy pyrolysis but no ignition, charred closest to fire
Extinguishment of debris
Measurements stopped

Comments
The fire never reaches a fully developed stage. Big parts of the seat S1, especially
backrest, and HPL boards above ignition source are consumed by the fire. Fire has not
spread to floor or other seats.
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Test 3
Test conditions
Ignition source

Luggage as fire load
Wood crib as fire load

Hall temperature [°C]
Air flow in hall [m3/h]

Test protocol
Time [min:ss]
-2:00
-1:00
0:00
1:07
1:30
2:31
3:03
3:28
3:43
4:05
4:15
4:21
4:43
5:00
5:22
5:50
6:00
6:25
6:52
7:04
7:40

Two (2) wood cribs (3679 g, 3801 g), 100 mm
between wall and first wood crib, 100 mm between
the wood cribs
No
Two (2) wood cribs placed on floor in front of the
ignition source (3763 g, 3826 g), 100 mm between
wall and first wood crib, 100 mm between the wood
cribs
21.3
80 000

Description
Measurements start
Video camera started
Ignition both wood cribs simultaneously
Left wood cribs burn slightly faster in the beginning
Smoke leaking under door, 10 cm thick under the door level
Flames under first thermocouple, fire development seams slower
Flame height half the HPL boards height above seat
Both wood cribs burn intensively
The HPL boards ignites on the longs side
Backrest of seat S1charred
Backrest ignite
Flames in ceiling; entire HPL board is burning
Pyrolysis of the opposite seat (S3) starts
Seat S1 and HPL board are fully involved in flames
Wood cribs on floor starts to pyrolyze
Wood cribs on floor ignite
Opposite seat (S3) is burning, probably piloted ignition from
material from the ceiling
Wood crib on floor burns at the top
Backrest on seat (S3) burns
Pieces of HPL board falls from ceiling
Notice that backrest of opposite seat (S3) is extinguished,
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8:37
10:45
11:59
13:00
15:21
32:00
38:00
43:00

pyrolysis heavily, wood cribs become more and more involved in
flames
Seat S3 is burning at the edge towards wood cribs on floor
Burning heavily on floor, but has not spread to left side, 75-85
cm thick smoke layer
Fire intensity increases
Pyrolysis of the seat S2, smoke layer 85 cm thick
Still pyrolysis from the seat (S2) on left side, no ignition, fire
starts to decreases
Small fire is ignited again in the opposite seat (S3), but decreases
again
Extinguishment of debris
Measurements stopped

Comments:
The fire never reaches a fully developed stage. Most of the seat where the fire was started
and parts of the backrest on the opposite seat is consumed by the fire. Most of the HPL
boards are also consumed by the fire. Pyrolysis have started on the seats on the opposite
side of the centerline; edges towards the fire have chard.

Test 4
Test conditions
Ignition source
Luggage as fire load
Wood crib as fire load

Hall temperature [°C]
Air flow in hall [m3/h]
Luggage
Nr.
Type of bag
1
Cabin bag
2
Back pack
3
Back pack
W
Wood crib
W
Wood crib

Two (2) wood cribs, 100 mm between wall and first
wood crib, 100 mm between the wood cribs
Yes, see details in table below
Two (2) wood cribs placed on floor in front of the
ignition source (3888g and 3707 g), 100 mm between
wall and first wood crib, 100 mm between the wood
cribs.
23.3
100 000

Weight (g)
10430
2572
3200
3635, 3736
3888, 3707

Placement
Floor
Seat
Seat
Seat
Floor
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Test protocol
Time [min:ss]
-2:00
-1:00
0:00
0:33
1:02
2:08
3:00
3:19
3:37
3:48
4:00
4:23
4:25
4:56
5:07
5:10
5:23
5:33
5:40
6:16
7:02
7:20
8:30
9:39
9:53
10:52
11:52
12:42
13:11
14:00
14:12

Description
Measurements start
Video camera started
Ignition of both wood cribs simultaneously
Right hand wood crib burns better
Both wood cribs burns well; smoke at door opening
Flames at position of lowest thermocouple
Flames about half the HPL board height
HPL board ignites on long side
Backrest on seat S1 ignites
Entire backrest burns; black smoke observed
Flames reaches the ceiling
Pyrolysis of rucksack nr 1
The entire seat (S1) burns
Ceiling HPL boards hanging lose and burning, heavy burning
form HPL boards both on walls and ceiling
Rucksack nr 1 ignites
HPL boards falls from ceiling on seat and floor
Big parts of the HPL boards falls from ceiling on seat and floor
Fire burns on seat S3
Pyrolysis of cabin bag (bag 1); smoke gets thicker
Smell burning plastics, both rucksack nr 1 and seat S3 is burning
intensively
Rucksack nr 2 starts to pyrolyze
Much pyrolysis in the cabin bag
Burns heavily on floor between seats
Cabin bag falls toward opposite seat on the right; smoke layer 85
cm
Cabin bag burns on the floor, fire spread
Fire spread on floor, seat on left site on the way to ignite
Fire spread on floor, inflow of air enhance the fire spread
Fire spread rapidly on floor
Seat on left site burns heavily, fire spread rapidly
flashover
Extinguishment
Measurements stopped
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Comments
A flashover occurs after about 14 min but the fire is extinguished before the fully develop
stage. All of the HPL boards and most of the seat where the fire started were burnt.
Opposite seat (S3) is heavily burnt, seats (S2 and S4) opposite the center line are charred
and heavy burning have taken place. Seats (S5-S8) closer to the opening are charred but
fire was extinguished before these seats started to burn. All bags except no. 2 are
completely consumed by the fire.

Test 5
Test conditions
Ignition source
Luggage as fire load
Wood crib as fire load
Hall temperature [°C]
Air flow in hall [m3/h]

One (1) liter of petrol and four (4) fire lighters
Yes, see details in table below
No
21.3
100 000

Luggage
Nr.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Type of bag
Backpack
Backpack
Truck
Backpack
Cabin bag
Backpack
Backpack
Sport bag
Briefcase
Large cabin bag
Large cabin bag
Baby carriage

Weight (g)
5320
6046
3693
5120
10069
2350
4675
7832
3950
12374
25036
-

Placement
Seat
Floor
Seat
Floor
Floor
Seat
Seat
Floor
Seat
Floor
Floor
-
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Test protocol
Time [min:ss]
-2:00
-1:00
0:00
1:46
2:30
2:35
3:42
3:46
4:29
5:36
5:55
7:55
9:00
9:45
12:05
11:09
12:48
13:47
14:14
14:26
14:55
15:32
16:34
17:00
18:54
25:00

Description
Measurements start
Video camera started
Ignition of petrol
Bags 1-4 are on fire
HPL board near the ignition source ignites
Some smoke at the side of the hood
Smoke from cabin bag (bag 5)
Seat (S3) is burning
Fire on the floor
Decreased fire in the seat were the fire was ignited
Flames only from opposite seat (S3) and floor
Decreased fire in opposite seat (S3) and on the floor
Cabin bag (bag 5) moved into the flames on the floor
Pyrolysis from the cabin bag
Cabin bag (bag 5) ignited
Half of the cabin bag (bag 5) in flames
The hole cabin bag (bag 5) in flames and pyrolysis from the seat
S2 and S4.
Some fire on the floorboards surrounding the cabin bag (bag 5)
Heavy pyrolysis from the seat S2 and S4
Some fire in floorboards
Flame spread on the floor towards the seat S4.
Some flames from the seat S2
Fire in the floorboards
Decreased flames in the cabin bag (bag 5) and on the floorboards
No fire spread
Fire extinct
Measurements stopped

Comments
Fire never reached a fully developed stage. The HPL boards have not burnt and are still
mounted to wall and ceiling after extinguishment. The seat where the fire started is
heavily burnt. Bag no. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 were completely consumed by the fire.
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Test 6
Test conditions
Ignition source
Luggage as fire load
Wood crib as fire load
Hall temperature [°C]
Air flow in hall [m3/h]
Luggage
Nr.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Type of bag
Backpack
Large cabin bag
Truck
Sport bag
Cabin bag
Cabin bag
Sport bag
Backpack
Cabin bag
Backpack
Backpack
Truck bag
Briefcase
Sport bag
Sport bag
Briefcase
Sportbag
Backpack
Large cabin bag
Large cabin bag
Baby carriage

One (1) liter of petrol and four (4) fire lighters
Yes, see details in table below
No
20.8
100 000

Weight (g)
8520
25036
3900
9414
19920
12374
4000
2350
15998
4675
24400
9210
3950
8700
7832
2790
12850
4960
22800
14800
-

Placement
Seat
Floor
Seat
Floor
Floor
Floor
Seat
Seat
Floor
Seat
Seat
Floor
Seat
Seat
Floor
Seat
Floor
Floor
Floor
-
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Test protocol
Time [min:ss]
-2:00
-1:00
0:00
0:28
0:45
0:55
1:08
1:13
1:23
1:30
1:40
1:54
2:00
2:08
2:13
2:18
2:35
3:20
7:20

Description
Measurements start
Video camera started
Ignition of petrol
Bag 1 and the panel on the long side ignites
Entire corner seat burns
HPL boards on the long side is cracking
Bag 9 falls towards the fire
Burning small pieces of the ceiling panel falls down on seats
and floor
A big piece of the ceiling panel falls and spreads the fire to seat
(S4). Still small flames in this seat
Entire corner is in flames
Slow flame spread along the floor
Increasing fire in seat S4
The fire intensifies, smoke gets thicker, lowering smoke layer.
Pyrolysis from floor outside of the direct fire
Powerful pyrolysis from floor outside of the direct fire
Flashover
Baby carriage ignites and seat S8 ignites
Total flashover
Seats S9 and S10 ignites
Fire spreads through the ceiling, Extinguishment
Measurements stopped

Comments
A flashover occurred after about 2 min and the fire reached a fully developed stage. The
fire was extinguished when the fire spread through the ceiling.
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Appendix C – Flame spread
Flame spread in the train carriage has been estimated based on visual observations during
the test and from the films from the tests. The flame spread is visualized in Figure 27 to
Figure 32. The presented flame spread is a simplification and is not as regular in reality as
it appears in the figures. The purpose of the figures is to see trends in the flame spread.
The time dependent flame spread is visualized with red lines in a snapshot of the train
carriage and the transparent yellow rectangular represent the total area that was burnt
during the test. Each red line is connected to both the vertical and horizontal time axel
creating a rectangular within the train carriage. The rectangle represent the flame spread
at a certain time and the vertical and horizontal spread time can be read from each time
axel. Figures without a time axel means that there has been very limited or no flame
spread from the vicinity of the ignition source during the entire test. If the time on the
time axels are shorter than the test time, this means that the flames never spread further
during the test.
The flame spread estimations have been made based on observations from the opening.
This means that flames closer to the opening could hide spots further into the carriage that
is not burning as well as seats could hide spots where it is burning. This is an uncertainty
in the estimations.

Figure 27. Total flame spread in test 1.

Figure 28. Total flame spread in test 2.
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Figure 29. Time dependent flame spread in test 3.

Figure 30. Time dependent flame spread in test 4.

Figure 31. Time dependent flame spread in test 5.
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Figure 32. Time dependent flame spread in test 6.
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Appendix D – Photos from tests
Test 1
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